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HpHE TUC has now made ii clear
lhat i( has abandoned its cam
paign against the Industrial Rela
tions Act. Over the past few weeks,
they have, like fish out of water,
found themselves outside the law.
This unaccustomed position has not
suited the august members of the
TUC and now they arc desperately
retreating in the face of the National
Industrial Relations Court. The
TUC has now reversed its opposition
to unions appearing before the court
and has advised the Transport and
General Workers* Union to pay the
£55,000 contempt line, rather than
face the sequestration of its finances.
Mr. Feather, the general secretary
of the T U C gave notice of this re
treat when he said: *1 have now
learned that it is a court in the same
class and character as the Old
Bailey.’ In fact. Mr. Feather knew
this all the time. If he didn't, then
his legal advisers were all wrong.
He and all those who have even
casually looked at the IRA know of
its coercive powers which it gives the
NTRC.
Not satisfied with beating a re
treat. die TUC went to 10 Downing
Street to discuss ‘conciliation pro
cedures’ with Mr. Hcadi and his
Ministers. These moves mean that
the leadership of the trade union
movement is running away from a
direct confrontation with the law and
the Government.

Who’s being Stripped
RETREATS and Stuffed ?
SCRAMBLING FOR THE
BENEFITS
The TUCs retreat will now act
as a signal for the individual trade
union leaders to start co-operating
with the Act. Instead of solidarity and
co-operation between the different
union executives, they will ignominiously scramble for the benefits
they think they can derive from
recognising the Act. These leaders,
despite all their verbal opposition,
will now only campaign for the elec
tion of a Labour Government, who
have promised to repeal the Act.
In contrast to this climb-down by
the leadership of the trade unions,
members of the T&GWU in Liver
pool. and now at other ports, arc
still defying the law and arc con
tinuing to black containers arriving

A SORT OF VICTORY
T P H E FIV E-M O N TH -LO N G struggle to
-L keep the Paddington Clinic and Day
H ospital open has been won by the
patients and staff to the extent that St.
M ary’s H ospital, Paddington, have with
drawn their application to take over the
Day H ospital.
U nfortunately this is only a tem porary
victory. Dr. Julian G oodbum , who is
the locum M edical D irector of the Day
H ospital, went so far as to say to a
reporter o f The Paddington Mercury,
’We’re back where we started—we’re as
uncertain as before. T he announcement
th a t St. M ary’s have declined to lake over
the m anagem ent o f our hospital means
very little. We see it only as a delaying
tactic.’
H e went on to point out that in J974
all local authority health services and
hospital services will fall under one
management, lhat of the regional hospital
boards. T he D ay H ospital worked in
closer association with local authorities

The Heaviest
Penalty Yet
< A W EST IN D IA N . Mr. Joseph M unro.
who pleaded not guilty to refusing
to make a return under the Census Order
last A pril, was fined £50 and ordered to
pay £50 costs, all to be paid w ithin four
teen days. Mr. M unro had spent two
days in custody while the police obtained
inform ation about him. Evidence was
given that he “defaced’’ the census form
by answering questions with the words
“racialist—irrelevant".’ (H ackney Gazette,
21.1.72— reprinted in Race Today. April
issue.)
T his is. so far as we know, the heaviest
sentence imposed in England on a censusrcsistcr. M ost were fined less than £20.
‘Costs* have been used to double the fine,
’time to pay’ restricted to fourteen days,
and the man held in custody for two days
as an additional punishm ent. Clearly the
disparity between these measures and
those usually adopted is due to the fact
that the resistcr is a W est Indian.
One editor of F reedom and one form er
editor are being ordered to court for non
payment of their fines. T heir case comes
up on May $.
A.W.U.

than hospitals. As a result, it had gained
‘some independence of control*.
‘But in 1974, if we arc still in our
present position, we shall lose our in
dependence. We shall be completely in
the power of the regional board.’ Dr.
G oodbum went on. ‘We feel there has
been some double-dealing between St.
M ary’s and the regional hospital board,
and that the management transfer has
only been postponed until 1974.*
We have received a leaflet put out by
the Paddington Day Hospital Protest
G roup which says that although ‘part of
our campaign has been successful . . .
we have now been deprived of consul
tation at Secretary of State level because
Sir Keith Joseph is now refusing to re
ceive representations. This means we
have lost our most powerful area of
pressure, 22 MPs and Doctors, including
GPs. Social Workers, etc., who had been
assured by the Secretary of Stale lhat
they would be able to make a deputation
to him personally.
T h e Protest G roup had also been
assured that they would be able to make
a deputation lo Sir Keith in the near
future, which has also been squashed.
‘We arc now back at .Regional Board
C ontfom d o s pof* J

NALGO
on the Move ?
ALGO. the half-million strong (?)
local government giant, is stirring.
N
A fter considerable pressure from the
m em bership, Camden branch has nego
tiated a 35-hour-week for all its Camden
Town Hall staff from May 1 this year.
Tt was a big fight,’ said one branch
member.
Copies of the agreement are available
to all branches, so there is no excuse for
any branch in the country not to put the
pressure on the employers—and obtain
a 21-hour reduction in working hours.
M eanwhile, nationally, NALGO has
subm itted a 12% wage and salary claim,
with a £120 a year minimum increase.
The claim is highest for the 18 to 21 ago
group—£834 a year at 18, rising to £1,101
at 21. Public sector workers on the move
again? We hope so.
N A LG O M ember .

at the docks. Mr. Jack Jones, the
general secretary, has again appealed
to his members to lift the blacking
of haulage companies, but if any
thing. the dispute is spreading to
both Hull and London.
The dockers* struggle is basically
about keeping jobs. In Liverpool five
years ago there were 12,000 dockers,
now there are only 8,500. Faced with
this reduction in jobs, it isn't sur
prising dial trade unionists arc fight
ing containerisation. An agreement
has already been reached between
most of the haulage and stevedoring
firms whereby dockers do the load
ing and unloading of containers
('stripping and stuffing'). Although
these blacked companies employ
members of die T&GWU. they arc
being paid a lot less than dockers
for doing virtually£the same work.
Tliis isn't saying much about the
negotiating powcrslof the T&GWU.
Both sections, the [docks and com
mercial. should
together, as
they have done in Liverpool, to
make all workers on containers
registered dockers, receiving the

same rates of pay and conditions.
If there are too many men, then the
simple remedy is to reduce the hours
of work.
Hie Liverpool dockers’ defiance
of the law could lead to the shop
stewards having their credentials
withdrawn by the union. Sir John
Donaldson, president of the N1RC.
has made it clear that union execu
tives arc responsible for the actions
of their officials, including elected
shop stewards. As these shop
stewards continue to disobey the
law. then the court expects the union
to remove them from office.
The president quotes the union's
shop stewards handbook: ‘Remem
ber first of all that you arc an official
of the union.’ The president com
ments: *No union should be surprised
if the court takes the same view
and expects that union to require its
officials, upon pain of dismissal or
having their credentials withdrawn,
to maintain the high traditions of
the movement not the least of drhich
has been a proud record of com
pliance with the law of the land.’

DISCIPLINARY AGENCIES
There we have it in a nutshell.
Tliis is what the Act js all about.
It isn't union bashing, but a Jaw
against rank and file militancy. It is
a law which both the employer and
the union executive can use to
silence and restrain those who favour
and take direct action. Many union
executives will welcome this excuse,
of obeying the law, to rid themselves
of troublesome shop stewards. The
law can now be used to strengthen
the trade unions as disciplinary
agencies keeping workers in line and
preventing disruptions of production.
There arc many union leaders who
see themselves in this light and those
who don't will be too scared of the
law not to comply.
Sir John Donaldson is wrong
about the movement’s compliance
with the law. The movement was
built by ordinary working people
breaking the law. These people were
willing to go to jail for something
they believed in.
Our trade union movement now
faces the same prospect. Rank and
file members will always have to
take direct action to win demands
and in doing so will fall foul of the
law. This new movement will be
outside the law and will have to
build its strength on the solidarity
and mutual aid that is basic in all
working-class organisations. P.T.

The UCS Struggle

END OF THE REID ROAD
TN MIS IN A U G U RA L A DDRESS to
-I Glasgow University, the new Rector,
communist councillor James Reid of UCS
fame, had this to say: ’The rat-race is
for rats. W e're not rots. We’re human
beings.’ It brought o frenzy of applause
from the assembled students who, no
doubt, wanted to forget that most of
them arc at college in search of degrees
and ‘education’ that will give them
an inside track in the rat-r;»cc.
The Rector went o n : ‘From the
Olympian heights of an executive suite,
where success is judged by the maximi
sation of profit, the overwhelming ten
dency must be to see people as units
of production, as indices in an ac
countants* book.
Profit is the sole
criterion used by the establishment to
evaluate economic activity.’ T he students
cheered again and the Rector continued:
‘Let’s gear our society to social need,
nol personal greed. Given such a creative
reorientation of society, there is no
doubt in my mind that in a few years
we could eradicate in our country the
scourge of poverty, the under-privileged,
slums and insecurity. O ur aim must
be the enrichment of the whole quality
of life. It requires a social and cultural
or, if you wish, a spiritual transform ation
of our country. . . .’
Good stuff. Fine sentiments.
But
while the students were cheering, the
G overnm ent was pulling the finishing
touches to the deal it has now concluded
with Mr. W ayne H arbin, a Texan
millionaire, who has bought the Clyde
bank shipyard for his American company.
M arathon M anufacturing. Asked on the
radio to say why his com pany had
bought Clydebank, Mr. H arbin (quite
unaffected by the Rector o f Glasgow’s
appeal for spiritual uplift) replied bluntly:
‘T o make a profit.*
W hat exactly will all this mean to
Glasgow shipyard workers? We shall

know for certain next week when the
terms of the deal arc to be put to
the workers by the Rector of Glasgow
University who will then be wearing,
not his robes, but his shop stew ard’s
d o th cap.
Meanwhile, we have no
reason to doubt that the terms will be
as described by yesterday’s Observer and
we quote their statement in full.
IN SA y iN G 2,000 jobs at the Clyde
bank yard o f the bankrupt Upper
C lyde Shipbuilders, trade union leaders
have agreed to a "no-sirike” clause and
fierce, legally enforceable penalties on
the men.
Mr. Wayne Harbin, president of
Marathon Manufacturing, which is
taking over the yard to build oil
rigs, initially sought fines o f £50 per
man per strike-day, but this figure has
probably been reduced in negotiation.
These terms m ay prove to be the
hardest fa r the m en to accept when
they are discussed at a mass meeting
this week.
In other areas, the Marathon
agreement is belici’cd to follow that
used by Govern Shipbuilders, the suc
cessor company to the other three
UCS yards. This means that the workin by dismissed m en m ust stop.
This will m ean the im m ediate dis
missal o f few er than 100 m en. but
another 200 are expected to receive
redundancy notices shortly.
The G ov an and M arathon agree
m ents state that productivity needs to
be substantially im proved and Mr.
Harbin clearly would like to double
outputs to bring Clydebank into tine
with his American operations.
ra y and productivity negotiations
will have to take place Jointly with
alt the unions to preclude leapfrogging
wage claims, and demarcations between
craftsmen will have to be relaxed,

allowing full interchangeability o f
trades and flexibility.
W hen the final sum s are done, it
is likely that the G overnm ent will
have given £10 million in aid to
save Clydebank, and this will m eet
at least 60 per cent o f M arathon's
required capital investment.
M ara
thon m ay also get a grant of 30 per
cent o f its labour costs for three
years if oil rig building is deem ed
to be a new industry fo r C lydeside*
{Sunday Observer, 30.4.72.)
No-strike pledges, fines for misbe
haviour, productivity improvements, r e 
dundancies . . . surely the R ector will
not stand for that? N ot after all th a t
fine talk o f putting social need before
personal greed? Sad to say, he will stand
for i t Indeed, he has already written
(on the front page of the Sunday Tim es
Business Review) that ho thinks it’s fine!
‘Yes, it’s a victory!’ be writes. M ay
one ask, for whom is it a victory?
N o doubt Jam es Reid will reply th a t
it is victory for everyone. T he workers
will have jobs. i.c. they will be exploited
by the inhabitants of those famous
executive suites; Mr. H arbin will m ake
a fat profit; and Mr. John Davies, ihe
M inister of T rade and Industry, will
have successfully bought off (w ith ten
millions of the tax-payers* money) a
movement which last year looked lik«»
developing into a real rebellion against
the rat-race on Clydeside.
Mr. Reid is very nice about John
Davies. ‘I never did consider him an
ogre,’ he writes, for the delectation of
the Sunday Tim es business readers, ‘but
only misguided.’ ‘O f couise,* he added,
‘I still cannot agree w ith his philosophy.*
Well, th at's som ething anyw ay—b u t
give the lad time, give him time.
J ohn L \ whence .
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capitalists.
Anyone who has »ccn Red Ladder
pctfnrm will know that this it their
usual technique -to involve the audience,
demonstrating imaginatively, say, the
Industrial Rct.i(iont Act. showing why
it was brought in and how i| operates
against the vsoikcrs, and ending by in
dicating a possible solution It matters
little to me Ih.sl their ‘solution’ isn’t
mine, what matters is that they combine
aesthetic appeal, first rate craftsmanship
and agitational pvditics (rather than poli
tical statement) to create real political
theatre, it in itself treating discussion
within the audience and between the
audience and themselves. Red ladder.
It’s for this reason that, for me. Red
Ladder arc head and shoulders above the
essentially mirror or aesthetic theatre of
Litllcwood and Richardson.
If any readers, involved in rank and
file organisations, local action committees,
tenants’ associations. Claimants* Unions,
etc., are interested in Red Ladder. I sug
gest they write to them at 7a Shandon
Road, Clnpham. London, S.W.4. As hat
been indicated, they’re prepared to put
on one of their agitational plays any*
where in the UK (within reason), and all
they charge arc petrol cxjscnses. Inci
dentally, they’ve recently bought n new
van and .my donations towards its cost
woulJ be gratefully received.
P.G.
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both funny, very funny in fact, and also
a'kv. that Richardson knows only too
ful
drawings
by
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carloonitL
political. Add to all this their profes
xvcll that a political Threepenny Opera
The
Londoners,
i
t
Sparrers
Can't
Sing
wouldn’t be packing them in al the has been rctitlcd. Is n knock-about piece sionalism and one has a potent brexv.
They xvent down a bomb al the Albany.
with plenty of music and mirth. It has a Deptford. It was Saturday evening, the
theme, rather than a plot, ami the theme day had been spent in heavy discussion
is: No matter what happens, as the and now, with a few pints in our belly,
council pull down our old terraced the Disco dance about to start. Red
houses, we. tlic pooplc x'f the East End Ladder performed their play to us. the
can lake it. Yet, there arc moments of claimants. There were the stock charac
heartache and anguish, but. well . . . jn,v'
T lir. A inoniO G R A P IIY o f a s e x  Morality and the Working Class <101Q) us the bottle. we'll sing another little ters; the boss, the politician, the SS clerk,
the copper, who were suitably and rightly
u a l l y EMANCIPATED WOMAN by which traces the figure of the ’new
ditty and it will ill pass . . . No! only hissed and booed. Red Ladder had their
Alexandra Kollunlai (Orbacti A Cham woman' half a century ago as it was is The Londoners sentimental, it's also
bers. paperback £1.30).
described in contemporary fiction. And woolly. Very woollx I he enemy iv the audience with them, due to the reality of
the piece, which struck home and the
one-third con'i'tx of editorial material
council
and
the
Welfare,
the
two
com
ALEXANDRA
KOLLONTAI (nee
Unfortunately, however much one may bined in a gent who sports a Hiller tremendous expertise in putting it across,
Domontoxich) xsas an aristocratic admire Kollontai’s personal character mouslachc. has Ins trouser bottoms including a superb take-off of Edwjrd
intellectual who became the most promi and sympathise with her political position, pinned by a pair of bicycle clips and is Heath—but there was more to it than a
nent woman anions the Bolshevik leadens it must be said that none of these for ever carrying his briefcase, full of simple mirror of our own experiences,
in Russia, and she served as People’s new publications is up to much. Some files and documents. This character is the for knitted into it was a political argu
Commissar for Social Welfare after the women's liberation writers have already hull of their hostility to all forms of ment. an argument that was cleverly
Resolution. Hut as early as 1918 she complained about the reprinting of her authority, and is continually, within the developing, under our very noses, as it
were, until at the end it was dropped on
fell out with her colleagues and resigned works simply because she xvas both
play,
nt
least,
the
victim
of
some
prank
us—the solution to end the machinations
her post, and she was later active in socialist and feminist, and it is difficult
April 20-26 Inc.
or
joke.
But
in
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things
aren't
like
the Workers’ Opposition. She was sent not to disagree
Her autobiography that. In real life it's the council, the of the capitalist state which we had wjtnessed and experienced as claimants was Bangor, NT: J.T. £5; Cardiff: B.A. 62p;
abroad as a diplomat from 1922 to doesn't compare with those of Angelica
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and
Leamington: P.M. 26p; Wolverhampton:
1945. escaped the purges, and died in Balabano\*a or Emma Goldman, and her
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up
J.L.
40p; J.KAV. I Op; Anon. 72p; Si.
1952 at the age of eighty.
political tracts seem very old-fashioned and down the Country) who arc on the
Cloud. USA: M.G.A. £22.10; Twicken
Kollontai was not only a left-wing todav. with their dogmatic assertioas
receiving
end.
So.
what
arc
Stephen
ham: C.G. 50p; Birmingham: R.L.F. 50p.
communist hut an ardent feminist, and simplistic slogans. They haxc also
Lewis
and
Joan
Littfewood
up
to?
The
expressing her views both in her prix-atc been consistently badly edited, with
Total: £3<U«
life and in her public writings, and scrappy introductions and sloppy notes, mirror realism of The Londoners is a
shade
more
read
than.
say.
Coronation
a
Revolutionary
Workers’
Party.
This
she has recently been taken up by the and contain all sorts of errors and omis
women’s liberation movement.
Txvo sions (Russian names take a particularly Street, hut it's still a gross distortion of position also received hisses and boos (1) INCOME FROM POSTAL SUB
SCRIPTIONS AND SALES
years ago Sheila Rowbolham published severe beating, and there is no satis reality, and whilst a good hearty laugh and suddenly the play was over and the
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actors,
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a stimulating study of her in The factory bibliography anywhere). This
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the
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linked
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issues
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in
the
play.
And
tho past few months three of her short foreword is thin though interesting. Iring
to A pril 26
C U 5 5 .I1
works have been published as cheap l-'cLschcr’s afterword is thin and boring, with an understanding of not only hoxv despite the fact that the Disco was start (2) PRESS FUND CONTRIBUTIONS
pamphlets— Women Workers Struggle for and the editorial apparatus is a mess; authority function, which most of us ing as the few, simple props were dis
(Torget for 1972—£1,500)
know
but
a
I
m
3
vsl»
it
functions.
And
you
mantled,
one
estimate
put
the
figure
at
their Mights (1918) by the Palling Wall the translation by Salvator Attanasio is
won't find a glintncr of an answer in 40 who did discuss with Red Ladder A m ount received
Press t20p). Communism and the Family frankly incompetent.
A pril 20-26 inc.
£30.20
(1920) by the IS Pluto Press (12p), and
If there is not going to be a proper The Londoners (Incidentally, the idea their formula for the end of the wicked Previously acknow ledged
£488.21
international Women’s Day (1920) by the collection of Kollontai’s writings in
IMG Socialist Woman (5p). Two more English (one has been announced in
T O T A L T O D A T E £518.41
have been published together in this Russian, though it will hardly be com
expensive book, which comes from Ger plete). then at least there should be
many xia the United States.
proper editions of those that arc pub
One-third of the book consists of The lished The model is her manifesto 7'/jr
Autobiography of a Sexually Ema/ici- Workers’ Opposition (1921). which ap rk N E SIGNIFICANT and often for- is a social theory' which baso itself upon
pated H'otnan (1926). actually a ic- peared as an excellent Solidarity Pam ^ gotten aspect of revolutionary Russia the freedom of the individual. Workers’
markably reticent memoir which hxs little phlet ten xcars ago. And strong candi in the years 1‘>17-21 is the apparently control is not the end of anarchism but
interest except for the politically sensitive dates arc her novels and stories, in inexplicable way in which some well- merely a possible beginning.
passages Kollontai deleted in proof, which her socialist feminism (or feminist known anarchists were able to move
The details of Chemyi’s activities which
which base been restored in this edition. socialism) comes much more vividly to from violent theoretical opposition to arc known to us do not suggest a day Comrades.
One-third consists of 'The New Woman’, life
Marxism to practical collaboration with dreaming egoist but rather an active
A social general strike involves the
a* chapter from her book The AVw
N.W
the Bolshevik Government. Apart from revolutionary On his return from Siberia rn.ivs occupation of factories; bosses will
the •an.ircho-Rolshcviks* and ‘Soviet an in 1917 he enjoyed great popularity be hesitant about destroying their own
archists' who actively supported the Bol amongst Moscow workers as a lecturer, property in order to evict occupying
sheviks. there were those who muted lie xvas also Secretary of the Moscow worker*. In this sense the violence that
their criticism for fear of rocking the Federation of Anarchist Groups which i\ inherent in a revolution on the street*
Secretary:
was formed in March 1917. In the is irrclcx-anl to one in the factories. I
revolutionary boat.
Peter Le Mare, 5 11an oaf ore Kocd,
When Emma Goldman and Alexander spring of 1918. in reaction to the growing took it for granted that, having agreed
Kottoo Park. Birmingham 16
Herhman arm ed in Russia from America Bolshevik repression of opposition, the that the bosses would use violence and
in early 1920 they were prepared to groups within the Moscow Federation then said n strike would make that
accept (although, admittedly, with mis formed armed detachments, the Black violence irrelevant, that your readers were
givings) the imprisonment of anarchist Guards, and Lev Chemyi played an intelligent enough to see why.
comrades. On two occasions they ’missed’ active part in these. On the night
opportunities to meet Nestor Makhno of April 11/12. 1918. the Cheka, the
whose peasant army in the Ukraine was secret police, raided the building of the
offering armed resistance to the authority Moscow Federation and the Black
of the Red Army and the White Army, Guards offered armed resistance. About
1 plead guilty (and run screaming from
despite the fact that Makhno had made •10 anarchists were killed or wounded the court) to misuse of the term ‘univer
AdJrcvi all !c<ic:> to A l'BIB • ( a b o te addict*.
C A M flK ID C ESIlIR K . d o AFBIB Birminghani.
clear his eagerness to explain and justify and about 500 were imprisoned. In 1919 sal’. But C.C.’s deductions from this In
Tbe C otUo< t Colum n In ‘Freedom ’ b available
MJKK1.Y. Lib. Grp . 81 Mytehett Road. Mytfor urgent inform ation. Please Inform AFBID
chett. Canibertey. Surrey
his actions to them. Emma Goldman Chemyi joined a group called the Under no sense follow. The fact that there will
o f arw or d iaaced addresses o f groups aad
YORKSHIRE. Tresor fUvage. Mat 3, 33 Richadmitted in My Disillusionment In Russia ground Anarchists who published two always be one or two creeps who will
fedcralioas. N ew enquirers should w n lr direct to
roonJ Road, Ix o l» 6.
(bo Refton*] addresses listed below or A FW B
SCOTTISH FED . Secretary M ike Male*. I Lynn
that in the beginning she had defended numbers of a broadsheet which de side with the bosses does not justify
office b» Blrtnlocbsm .
wood Mace. Mary held. Dundee
the Bolsheviks *as embodying in practice nounced the Communist dictatorship as abandoning the attempt to convert that
G I.SSG O W . c f o W hyte. I3S Fergus D rive.
<ila*vr»w. N .W .
the spirit of the revolution, in spite of the worst tyranny in human history On majority of the working class at present
E D IN B U R G H . Chris Kerr. 9 Mayfield TcrTace.
their theoretical Marxism’. It took the September 25. 1919, a number of Left contributing to maintaining the system.
AFB REGIONAL FEDERATIONS Edinburgh. 9 Tel 669 2939
massacre of the rebellious Kronstadt Social Revolutionaries and Underground
W ALES, c f o AM1II1 Birmingham.
The fact that one insists that an an
AND/OR GROUPS
N . IR E L A N D , c / o Freedom Prees
Anarchists
bombed
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ill L’SE OH the industrial K cbtioni
Act "-in Hound to cau>c . and i* camirp. some senouv thinking about the law.
tthii >l
should we obey it and. i( we
don't. will it lead lo anarchy? Mr. James
Callaghan — n pcKsiMc tuture Labour
Prime Minister — has declared that the
law mud be ohc>cd however bad it iv
Mod Trade Union leaders have taken a
similar position. The people, however,
arc not v> sure.
Since 'anarch)* is put forward a s the
dread prospect of what will follow if the
jjw is not obeyed it behoves us, a s dcclared anarchists, to date once again
where we stand on this subject.
We believe that law is coercion—
whether the law is made by a few people
in parliament or by an absolute dictator.
If people disobey the law they are
punished by fines, imprisonment or. as in
some countries, by death. Behind every
law is the enforcement apparatus—the
police, the judiciary', tbc prisons and in
the lad resort, the army. W ithout penal
ties law isn’t law. It is then just a series
of suggestions for codes of conduct, like
the Sermon on the Mount. So Jaw and
coercion go together. That is our first
point.
Anarchists arc against coercion of any
kind, they arc against forcing people to
do things they don’t want to do, so it
follows that anarchists arc against the
law. Socialists and communists arc
against what they call capitalist laws but
they arc in favour of what they call
socialist laws which they would enforce

T

in exactly the same wav .vv the capitalist*
enfotve their lauv—h) the thre.it of
punishment, even death AH strikes have
been long outlawed in Russia Anarchists
arc against at) laws. We arc all for good
moral codes and we try to live up to
vs hat we think is moral—but we arc
against Coercion and therefore we arc
against the law
Use Industrial Relations Act is a law
which affects the lives of millions of
workers. The)' had no hand in making
the law and. in general, they arc opposed
to it. but it is to be imposed upon them.
This is coercion whichever way you look
at iL If the railw.iymcn. for example,
want more money for the job they do
ond feel they have no way of getting it
without taking some form of industrial
action then, that being their decision,
they have a right to act on it. If they
don’t have that right they are slaves in
every sense of the word. The new law
says they no longer have that right, so
this is a law which imposes slavery on
the workers.
But. say the lawyers and the politicians
and all those whose thinking is influenced
by such people, what about the rights of
(hose who travel on the trains? Haven’t
they got rights? The answer is. they
haven't. No man has any natural right
to use the labours of another man. People
can travel on trains only so long as other
people arc willing to drive and service
those trains. If railwaymen feel they arc
not paid enough for giving this service
and stop working, there is nothing you

S

EDITION, a ’crime* with a long his ’repercussions* of the case.)
Libertarians may disagree with some
tory'. can still send a man to jail in
1972. Medway libertarian Michael Tobin things in Tobin's position on Ulster. He
has just been sentenced to two years tends to be nationalistic and supports the
under sections of the 1954 Incitement to IRA. But Tobin, who was bom in Cork,
Disaffection Act at Maidstone Court. The insist*, rightly or wrongly, that the
charges concerned pamphlets with which Establishment in the North and South
it was claimed Tobin was try ing !o under can only be overthrown if the present
mine soldiers’ morale in Ulster. Mr. troubles arc channelled into a national
Justice Thesiger described it as a ’bad struggle.
This is currently the most effective
ease*.
This punitive sentence also seems to means for overthrowing the system and
have been aimed at local libertarian the best way of arriving at a situation
activity. Two years was the maximum where libertarian ideas could be put into
Tobin, a working man with five young practice, he claims. 'Rather than waste
children, could have got and the judge my lime preaching non-violence, as is
effectively look away his job as well. He the wont of bourgeois hypocrites. 1 be
said it was 'extremely undesirable’ that lieve in removing the causes of it.’
The trial itself was a depressing ex
Tobin should be employed by a public
utility—Kingsnorth Power Station—and perience. The attitude of the whole
asked for his remarks to be passed on court was condescending and Mr. Justice
Thesiger’s summing up sounded like o
to the ‘appropriate authorities’.
Kingsnorth has been the main base of second ease for the prosecution. A note
libertarians' activity in the Medway of bias could he clearly heard in his
Towns Their newspaper. Sunrise, which voice as he carefully picked out for the
Tobin edited, has had some success in jury what seemed to be the most damning
attacking conditions at the power station evidence against Tobin. Tobin, who de
and the distortions of the local press— fended himself, made an articulate and
to the obvious dislike of the authorities. moving final speech. This was utterly
(Last Tuesday’s Chatham Standard pub ignored by the judge. Tobin is now in
lished a snidy article praising the severity carcerated in Canterbury Prison.
of Tobin’s sentence and discussing the
P.J.I.
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Anarchists in Jail
N

A LETTER from the Alameda
County Jail in Oakland, California,
Ed Stover wrote:
‘It is almost impossible to express how
much a class war prisoner behind bars
needs moral support from comrades on
the outside. When you arc caged behind
concrete and slcel for alleged crimes
against the State, the knowledge that
there arc people on the outside who
remember is the most valuable thing you
have. It’s hard to pul into words what
the feeling of isolation is like. I guess it
has to be experienced before it can truly
be envisioned.*
’Our whole case stems from police
raids on two alleged bomb factories we
were supposed to have been operating.
It is all too apparent that the State is
preparing to make an example of Mike
Lamm and I. We face a possible (or
probable) sentence of 10 years to life
imprisonment. Obviously I am hoping
for a verdict of not guilty, but as an
anarchist I have little faith in bourgeois
justice. So I’m prepared to expect the
maximum penalty.*
TVhat is the outside world like now?
After a year in here the existence of
everything outside of these walls has
grown into a half-myth, spurred by

I
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S o rt o f Victory

ANGRY BRIGADE

Jailed for Sedition

SABO TAG E M E A N S TO PUSH
HACK. PULL OUT OR B R E A K
OFF TH E F A N G S OF C A PI
TA IJS M '— W. D. Haywood.

done.
That is the anarchist answer to the
present chaos I here Isn’t any middle
way—not now there m il. nut after the
Im luslrul Relations Act
Ihe majority of people stiff believe
that there is a middle way They arc
can do about it It »' tbo v m e with coal. against slavery and laws which introduce
No one ha* .\n\ m in i'll tight to use Ihc slaver), hut they think lh.it there must
labour* of the minei* iflfce miner* want be some other w jy short of lire complete
to stop work. So too Wllh iho labour* of reconstruction of society to preserve our
ccwcrmcn. dustmen, firm labourer*, rights. Unfortunately there isn't and ssc
builders, biomcn and all the reM who*e shall try to show why there ivn't next
labours keep us all hi Comparative com week
J o h n I j m m u .vc t .
fort. If workers don't Want to do these
things we must either do them ourselves r i n o i i l I • o l M f c . I »nt fK*C
*kh
ll*e Ijw n s ^ c lf
In lh# p*«t l +xi rt y y u n ' t c i l v i t r
—or go without.
I t a w l*ccn a r r n ir J »t I*a <I t i t ftroct. Ik cb fm fg ,
But. say those who haven't thought •rnl ten i in pc n o n for four m o m fit for iny pari
S t Pftnctfti R en t Strike. I
been §urmuch about it and have tip to now ulwnys cInh irlli«
it i} . together w ith ollrer I •h m ir C im iu Ulort.
taken these sort of labours for granted, (or r tftr u n f lo r*i*c <mins.il rcn ti. I h u e c k o
iraJc o n io n H fu ia li lo to u rt w hen they
arc you saying that the^piooth function taken
r ip e lk J me from m y u n ion (S O G A T ) arwJ. itiro v fh
ing of our society, o u r dally bread, our th e <Tper»iH*i of the 'clm cJ %hoj> agreem en t’,
cO rri) j t * j n J th e
o f m y fellow
drains, our clothes, odfr heal and light, llucalm
wot Vert
Ih c m ailer I n i now i K t n ictficd out
depend* on other pcs>p|< being willing to of c o u il. hut I regret that I o r e to o k the action
reflcwilnn it wnuWI lu n e h ern b ciler t o h jtfi
do these jobs for us? Yes, that’s exactly On
been cape fled in J teh ed on m e «n rk m *lc* la U k e
what we nrc saying. And arc you saying, dit ret aj lio n t o keep fnr lob . W e p cob tb ly
f u s e k e n m a o M u l -b u l w e wtm lJ
they persist, that if thefc people who do wb ouldn't
i t e hflJ a fifh f on principle*
I i s y ihit only to
all these essential things go on strike and p oin t ou t that AnarcImU arc not U o w j i l t W e
u k e m l«l»ke* and. unJrr provcvalKrn.
c*n
disrupt our lives there h nothing we can n(ofttcl
tm r p n iu .ip lri
W e Jml I n n tn k eep cm
do about il? No. we afc not saying that trying —lik e llac retl o f foiling Im rrunily.
at all.
Fundamental!). there arc two things
you can do. You can support lows mak
ing il an offence for people to go on
strike and thereby Introduce actual
Continued from page J
slavery, which is what this present govern level, who have said today to Jill, a
ment has done with it*’ Industrial Rela patient at PDI1, through the Deputy
tions Act and what the'previous la b o u r Secretary. Mr. B. J. Lord, that they arc
Government tried to slo With Its 'In Place unaware of any change of plans about
of Strife*—or you can reorganise society (he unit, and in any ease they would not
so that what work is done is done w ill discuss the issue with a patient!!!
ingly. by people who Wtnt to do it. and
’The Regional Board have in the past
see that il is important that it should be evaded any direct consultation with the
Day Hospital.
’By remaining in the St. Charles Group.
TIMC there is sLill no security for the
future of the unit.
’a) In 1974 within the Health Service
reorganisation S t Charles IIM C will be
INCE OUR LAST report (April 22). phased out. Tbc Area Health Board
the Stoke Newington S Defence which will administer this area will be
Group has produced A Po/itical State based on S l Mary’s as the district service.
ment. an eight-page pamphlet containing This means that once again our existence
the most ambitious attempt so far to will be threatened. Do we wait and
explain its political position, It follows fight then, or do we fight for guarantees
the line ahead) laid down in Conspiracy for our future NOW?
Noses, attempting to . generalise the
•WE SAY NOW.
Angry Brigade ease into i confrontation
between the stale and the movement.
’b) The Regional' Board that we arc
It is open to the objections made in our being asked to trust has in the past five
last report, that this begi the question of years run down the unit by not appoint
what ’the movement' il and of whether ing permanent consultants, for example
Iho Angry Brigade
part of iL It the Medical D irector of the D ay Hospital
trie* but fails to answer the criticisms is on a locum appointment, which means
of what it calls ‘the straight left*. It that he can be dismissed with a month’s
never manages to show how what it calls notice. The Regional Board have been
’guerrilla action'—i.c. conspiratorial vio continually informed of the insecurity
lence—contributes to social revolution. fell by the stall and patients because of
But it is an interesting document in the ihc uncertainty of their future, but they
context of the approaching trial and have persistently ignored this.
in the wider context of the struggle in
’WE N EED YOUR HELP IN THIS
the country as a whole. It can be CAM PAIGN NOW.
obtained from the Defence G roup at
’Lesley Mitchell. Liz Durkin, Mary
Box 359. Compendium Bookshop. 240 Hall. PROTEST GROUP. 217 Harrow
Camden High Street, London. N.W .I.
Road. W.2. Telephone: 286 4800.*
A.W.U.
N.W.

memories of vvliat freedom is like. The
thoughts that play across my mind as I
stare at bar shadowed walls.’
Fellow worker Stover spent over n
year in jail awaiting trial. Then his worst
expectations wero realized. He was sen
tenced to maximum time in Vacaville
Prison. A couple of months ago he was
transferred to the maximum security
ward of San Quentin Prison. He per
forms limited work and is allowed in the
yard. At 2 p.m. he is returned lo his cell
and not allowed out again until the next
morning. This ritual is tediously re
peated each day.
An Appeal is being prepared by Bay
Area lawyer, Milt Nason. In the mean
time, Ed would, no doubt, appreciate
letters and visits from fellow workers.
Please write Robert Ed Stover. Box
11-38541. San Quentin Prison, Tamnl,
California, 94964. Any word from ‘the
oulsido’ would help. Appeals take a long
time.
Ed Stover and I arc co-authoring a
book on his case. Anarchist in Exile.
Hopefully, the book will awaken more
people to the injustice suffered by politi
cal prisoners in Ihis country- Money
from the book will be used to defray
legal expenses. If you can conlribuic
anything to this end, please send it to the
Stover Defense Fund, c/o Micia Alcksandra, 707 South Washington. Living
ston, Texas, 77351.
M icia A leksandra .
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LLOWJNG REPORTS last month
of an earth tremor in the North of
England, and the appearance of n tiny
and hitherto unknown island off the Isle
of Wight, explained uway as due to 'ex
ceptionally low tides’, the account lias
reached us of a minor earthquake in
Central Europe, an area which, like
Britain, is not usually thought of as an
area where earthquakes occur.
On April 16 an earth tremor, centred
to the south of Vienna, occurred. Its
effects reached as far as Czechoslovakia.
Houses were shaken, floors vibrated,
glasses chinked together on shelves. One
eyewitness Mated. ‘It was as if someone
had let off a grenade in the cellar.’
Although earthquakes in Britain were
not unknown in prc-atomic times, and
indeed liny, imperceptible earth tremors
go on nil the time everywhere, but so
small arc they that only very fine instru
ments can pick them lip. it is difficult not
to feel that the underground test carried
out in the Aleutians by the Americans
sonic time ago may have had something
to do with these recent phenomena.
It appears likely also that large bodies
of water, artificially created by dams,
liko that at Aswan in Egypt, arc also
responsible for movements of the Earlh.
Certainly man is now interfering with
nature in all directions lo such an extent
that anything can happen, and it will
most likely be bad when it docs. It has
been suggested that the mass of water
piling up behind the Aswan Dam may
have been responsible for tho recent
earthquake in Iran. It seems a long way
for the effect of *omcthing in Egypt to
reach, but in these matters the Earth Is n
small place.
Of course no one can prove anything.
The scientists responsible for bombs and

dams can cheerfully shrug off all blame.
But Lhc days when they had everything
their own way arc over. In the 1950s il
Was considered folly to criticise technical
progress. Its unsloppability was a dogma,
as unchallengeable as the dogmas of the
medieval church. But now people arc
becoming more aware of ecology. Now
we hear an outcry that not enough
students want to do science, and instead
enroll for arts courses. Less happily per
haps llicrc is a boom in magic, mysticism,
astrology, witchcraft, flying saucers and
so on.
Willi the world’s supply of raw
materials diminishing rapidly, and space
travel still too much in its infancy lo be
of much practical help (by mining the
Moon for metals, or anything like that),
it is not so much a question of how to
slop ’progress’ but of how long it can
go on. One cannot prove that the recent
movements of the Earth’s crust were due
lo anything man-made, yet it is possible
they were, and if present trends continue
they will become more frequent, more
disastrous and spread to areas hitherto
relatively free from them.
Jo h n B r en t.
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AMERICAN television network
recently asked Schockcn Books, the
New York publisher which has just i«sucd
reprints of in Russian and French Prisons
and The Great French Revolution, for
the address of Mr. Peter Kropotkin to
take pari In a panel discussion pro
gramme on anarchism. Who says nnarchism is a thing of the past?
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W E ARE OF that generation bom to
" " v i w with a liberal horror the open
ing of our private correspondence. When
the clerks In high office of the State IV\i
Office Service played harlot to the State's
Security Services we waited on an abstract
justice to send down, if not lightning,
then at least an Order in Council telling
them not to open private letters a* it was
not British, but nothing came the way of
the liberal conscience, and we now accept
the opening of our most private corre
spondence as part of this way of life.
We of the militant left have learned to
play by their rules, and only sad-eyed
Church of England vicars find that their
orders for naughty postcards have led.
via their private letter order, a grey
fingered Post Office clerk and a simpering
policeman, into the felon's dock to be
publicly crucified as an example of the
might and majesty of the State, the sexual
purity of the Establishment and the
raucous amusement of the Sunday news
print readership.
When the telephone became an accepted
method of communication the State
washed the wax out of its cars and pro
ceeded to sit in eavesdropping and un
invited company with those using the
singing wire to tell of dreams, of plots
and stratagems and it was recorded, but
not as admissible evidence, as Our
Learned Friends would pointlcssly pon
tificate. but it was recorded and we
learned by their rules to listen for the
judas click. And in part the fault was
ours, little comrade, for we had sat too
long, in that long, dark night of our
youth, watching all those American films
extolling the FBI as they Upped the
phones of the Bogarts and the Edward Gs
and the Cagneys, unlit it became our
turn, for the State is amoral and has but
one duty, one purpose and one function,
and that is to survive, and all the
moralities are but philosophical dross if
they impede the existence of the State.
Our only safety and our only safeguard
was in a personal and individual loyalty,
based not on ideology but on friendship

SHIT-HOUSE COMMAHDOS
and a personal and individual trust in watching us as we walked the streets of
each other, and only by that fashion can Soho to protect uv it ** claimed, from
we sums*© no matter who controls or the criminal elements that seek to preyclaims to be the Stale. Every new tech on our £18.50 & week take-home pay.
nical innovation adds another weapon to It is now accepted, little comrade, that
the armoury of the State, yet like the every employer can. and does if he can
embattled peasants we leam to live with afford it. keep hU workmen under secret
them, to fight them and to defeat them, and constant obiervation with his spying
for the saving grace in all these things is television cameras. Every major shop
human fallibility, and Ihe witless clerk and supermarket watches us from some
and the humourless State policeman is small back room, as we finger the
the broken cog in the State machinery, packets of soap .powders, and it is only
placed there by the gods for the pro a matter of cost that prevents the Stale
tection of we, the innocent.
and the employing class from making
It was the television camera and its the television camera a universal and
assumed uses that had us rolling in the twenty-four-hour guardian of our daily
aisles of the local flea pits, when those living, and it Ii>an inevitable step, little
long years ago we watched Charlie comrade, and we must learn to accept
Chaplin, in his film Modern Times, freeze it, to live with' it and leant how to
into action, as a television screen blazed defeat it.
into angry life, with the transmitted face
The new addition to the Peeping Tom
of the works manngcr screaming at the armoury of lhe'tState and private and
workman having a secret drag in the corporate industry is now the two-way
factory bog. This was funny, we knew, mirror. Two-way? It began as n randy
for television cameras would and could joke, and was advertised for vale. in the
not he used in that minority fashion, and Ur beginning, 1q the American soft pom
as the management could only transmit magazines as a way of watching the girl
its own image it was. we reasoned, of friend taking off her knickers without
little importance. But as the little old knowing she wag being observed. A small
men in brown dust coats controlled the mirror coated to reflect the face of the
areas of transmission and rcccplion. the viewer while in ■ dark room behind the
Slate knew that they had a new baby to small mirror the watcher could dribble
place alongside the rubber truncheon and nnd masturbalc&s he looked through the
the accidental falling down of station mirror without; being observed in the
steps, and the intercommunication tele final cloak of Inmibility of Greek legend.
vision camera slipped into our ways of It was all part of the fun game, with the
living as no more than a means of traffic dirty postcard and the plastic dog shit,
control, with a young and bored 7 Car and it served its crolic function. And as
policeman viewing traffic jams and press always the private nnd corporate em
ployers found i use for it. and it became
ing traffic light controls.
There was a logical development of part of the London Transport weapons
this method of secret surveillance, and it of their war oi^.the travelling Londoners,
logically developed, and we found that for they could and arc erected behind the
there were now hidden television cameras ticket collector to that as one smiled or

BETWEEN THE WORLDS
117E LIVE, as the c//c/ic-mongers
’ * always say. in a period of transition.
Things being what they arc and so
many interesting things having happened
which as isolated subjects arc not worthy
of the full treatment, it might be profit
able to examine some recent develop
ments in politics and radical journalism,
not excluding the anarchist movement
and its concern with, in Sir Herbert
Read's * phrase, ‘the politics of the
unpolitical'.
It is obvious that we always Jive in
an age of transition, much of the re
actionary suppression and revolutionary*
upsurge is because of the reactionary’s
desire not to move from entrenched
positions of privilege. Some would say
that the crisis arises from the revolu
tionary’s urge to move too fast, an
anarchist would not agree with this
thesis which is a liberal position.
There arc times, and they are rarer
than some think, when the quantity of
change made (or needed) is so great
as to be a change in quality. It could
be that we arc arriving at one of those
points.
In any ease rapid changes are taking
place, in the situation in Ireland, in the
State-Trade Union relationship, in the
Vietnam war, but these changes arc
not all in the direction we would wish,
hope—or expect!
The major change we arc assured—
which is no change at all—is that we
arc moving away from a permissive
society. It would be tedious to repeat
the fallacies of this argument but it
is equally obvious that the illusion has
been maintained of a rightward swing
so successfully that the medin have
duly noted it nnd acted accordingly.
This accounts for the decline in the
underground press and the panic-stations
reshuffle at the New Statesman.
In times of crisis there is a tendency
for 'democratic' organizations to choose
a mediocrity in order that no one may
be offended. Obviously the N n v States
man has tried to please both manage
ment and staff and succeeded in getting
Anthony Howard whose intellectual
height will be long remembered in a
BBC discussion on 'Anarchism' when he
Said. ‘Come along. Mr. fColinJ Ward,
you know perfectly well that the origins
of your movement arc mixed up with
these bogus atheist churches like the
Thcosophical Society and this kind of
thing You have got a long history* of
Humanism and mock religion in the
anarchists.’ (It w*as the same quest for
unassuming mediocrity that made the
Labour Party opt for Mr. Short rather
than Mr. Michael F o o l ) However. Mr.
Anthony Howard has been rather en
viously scathing about The Economist
“ublUhwJ by Freedom
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and has engaged Peter Paterson (for
merly of the Sttnddy Telegraph) as
assistant editor. It is also reported that
the new New Statesman will support
the Common Market, incidentally, a
course now taken by the maverick
Spectator.
It is understandable lhat the com
mercial weekly reviews should find them
selves up the financial spout and should
seek for more titillating ways to gain
customers but this habit has even spread
to the underground press and the recent
ignominious collapses of Ink and Seven
Days hasx left recriminations behind.
The notably cantankerous but occasion
ally enjoyable Private Eye attacked
Seven Days for its unremitting search
for a financial backer but it has boon
pointed out that Private Eye accepted
advertisements from Securicor (Peace
News) and it w*as also seen to publicise in
a pull-out spread The Socialist Worker
whilst it offended IS by an anti-IRA
slanL
The delightful feuding between the
weeklies in their quest for the Holy
Grail of circulation came to a head
in a parody of Private Eye, published
in Punch. Most of the Punches were
below the belt which seems to be where
Private Eye lives. It is good and much
more healthy to have such open dis
agreements openly arrived nt and recog
nised than the snide sniping which goes
on from time to lime.
This unceasing quest for circulation
leads to the dreary maxim of supplying
the public with what it warns. An
unrcmcmbcrcd name among the host of
cv-cdilors of Peace News once advocated
a policy of 'going where the people
were’. Such a policy followed by a
pacifist-anarchist paper would obviously
lead to a pro-war, pro-Statist paper.
The anarchist paper that tried to be
like Ihc Daily Mirror would end up
as the Daily Mirror.
The history* of Peace News is not
without some interest. Like a failing
ballerina it keeps threatening to make
its last appearance. Whether this con
stant cry of ‘W olf is meant to rally
the faithful (like the Morning Star's
agonizing grunts and groans) to its Press
Fund or whether their financial distress
is (like ours) real, recently they have
claimed to be the other anarchist news
paper and have shared many of F r e e 
d o m ’s contributors and interests.
This,
coupled w i t h the controversies on
pacifism in F r e e d o m , have made our
slightly paranoid contemporary Black
Flag scream lhat F r e e d o m had been
taken over by the pacifists and F r e e d o m
and Peace News should merge! Black
Flag is prone to seeing liberals and
and pacifists under the bed but it need
not fear such an outcome.
Prtalad by E xprw s W flU n . L ondon, E. 1

Meanwhile ORA is going forward
with its plans for producing its News
letter. We wish it well as indeed we
do all libertarian papers; the more
papers the better. However we were
subjected to some criticism from ORA
which was precisely of the nature
criticised abovo? They said, in a leaflet
circulated before the F r l e d o m con
ference, 'One lafcgc field that F r e e d o m
seldom reports oa is the women's libera
tion fighL This vis a situation that all
political groups are cashing in on. As
anarchists we have argued for tbc need
for women to liberate themselves. Tltis
is a struggle we should be supporting
and putting our view on.* Ib is probably
unfortunately- and hastily-phrased state
ment sounds like political opportunism
of the worst kind. There is the danger
that ORA, with its poUlica! obsessions
and its organization-minded ness, will
blunder into such mistakes and go in
for issue-politics. Such a fate has al
ready befallen many papers of Ibe JefL
Topics arc used for 'cashing in’ on and
the victims of the State and capitalism
arc used as issues to be discarded when
politically inconvenient or no longer ’hot
copy’.
One of our other contemporaries.
Socialist Leader, has also succumbed to
the current sickness. Jt has become
a fortnightly but there has obviously
been a shift of power in the party.
Black Flag primed a letter from Tenry
Liddlc saying that the right-wing elements
were seeking to gain power—-and ob
viously control of the substantial assets
which the ILP is rumoured to have.
Be lhat as ii may, the ILF has now
become an ‘open’ party, no longer
pledged to fighi bye-eleclions. Members
of the ILP may now be members of
other political parties at the same lime
—such as the Conservative Party for
instance?—this makes nonsense and a
corpse of the ILP, but it probably
preserves the structure intact.
It is obvious that the transition is
taking place. We live 'between two
worlds’ as Yeats says ‘One dying, one
powerless to be born*. Must the left
always exist in this twilight stale?
J ack R o b in s o n .

Arc you a university student?
Get your professor to recom
mend for the university library
a set of
BOUND VOLUMES
ANARClfY Vols. 1-10
(Nos. 1-118)
1961-1970 complete
Price £40-00 per set
(p. & p. £1)

frowned at one’s mirror reflection, whiJo
handing in one's ticket, n uniformed
official, all but a foot away, kept you
under expensive and pointless obser
vation. It can only be a matter of timo
and cost before these spy mirrors are
built into every factory and office lava
tory, work place and canteen, and some
unknown authority will be able to
examine us at any timo and under any
condition at their leisure. 1984 is hero,
little comrade, and we have by the very
nature of the beast, in that it is in its
kitten stage, learned first lo love it and
then to live with i t
In London’s Strand. W.C.2. stands the
Law Courts. A brick building dressed in
stone as a monument to Victorian gothic.
A place of sadness and bitter reflections,
jockey-1 ike judges nnd pallid fee-grabbing
lawyers. A place for all honest, yea nnd
guilty, men to avoid, for it is a breeding
ground for the sickness of the heart.
In less than five seconds* walk. less
than six steps from the entrance of the
Law Courts, in ihc roadway of the
Strand, stands a newly-built public lava
tory. ft carries its sign in four languages,
that here in its depths one can empty
one's bladder. It is a spacious T-shaped
room of white tiles with clean well kept
throne rooms and a regimented row of
clean white porcelain standing urinals
for the passing traveller to strain his
greeas. At one’s back arc two large
mirrors many feet in length for Ihc
vanity or the use of tho pisser. The
lavatory is empty except for oneself, and
there is a brief pby of light from an
outside car, and for but a fraction of
but a second the face of an old man
shows in the huge mirror and then is
gone. One questions, hesitates and then
seeks for an answer, and. humbly aware
of the frailty of those in authority, opens
a private door to the rear of the mirror,
and there in the darkness stands an old
man peering through the darkness like a
creature from a Francis Bacon painting,
lie is alone in his small dark room with
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Help Fold and Despatch ‘FREEDOM’
Thursdays from 2 p.m.. followed by
discussion at 7.30 p.m.
Rudolf Rocker's ‘Johann Most: das Leben
cincs Rcbcllcn’ need for translator.
Please write, don’t send, to John
HinsJey. 61 Sandhurst Avenue, Ward
End. Birmingham, B36 8EJ.
Anarchist Syndicalist Alliance National
Conference to be convened in Man*
cheater/Sal ford on May 13/14. De
tails and items for agenda, enquiries:
A. Portus, 116 Gilda Brook Road,
Ecclcs, Lancs.
WIH Juke Jenkins, believed to be in
South Shields, get in touch with
Maurice, Alison and Kiki. 107 S t
Pauls Road. Jarrow*.
‘Roadrunner* — revolutionary Christian
monthly—issue 34 has special feature
on education and articles about
Namibia, the Harrisburg Eight and
the 1838 Act plus regular items, Tiny
Mines, etc. £1.25 for 12 issues, or
65p for six from 28 Brumlrelts Road,
Manchester, 21.
‘Inside Story*, monthly. 25p. ‘This beauti
fully produced magazine is a sort of
anarchist Private Eye . . . an excellent
publication' (‘Freedom*). *A lot of
research has gone into producing this
paper . . . good hard information'
(Trendz*). For sample copy of ’IN
SIDE STORY*, send 25p (or £1.50
for six issues) to 3 Belmont Road,
London. S.W.4.
Leeds Free School and community trust.
A free school project is being organ
ised in Leeds. Money and materials
arc urgently needed. All donations
nnd enquiries to: M. Silver. 7 Mettle
Mount. Leeds 6.
Arts Festival in Blckcrthnw (Lancs.)
(Theatre, Poetry, Pop. etc.) May 5-6-7.
Comrades participating and willing
to sell literature, leaflet, etc., ’phone
Bob Lees 061-652 4047 or write
Brian J. Banks. 553 Liverpool Road,
Platt Bridge. Nr. Wigan. Lines.
Nihilistic Luddites interested in forming
an agricultural commune contact

only a sighing kettle to disturb ut. The
mirrors have now, by virtue of the dark
room, become secret windows, and one
has a complete and unknown view of tho
whole of this lavatory. Ono smiles at tho
old man and withdraws with an apology
for opening the wrong door, and asks
nothing of him, for in his mode of
employment as a shit-house attendant I
see my own ancient way of life. But days
later one enquires why some nameless
authority should place a secret seethrough mirror in a public lavatory
outside London’s Law Courts.
One is told that it cost £22.000 to re
build this public shit-house, and that this
secret see-through ono-side-only mirror
cost £110 to install at £6 a square foot,
and that its purpose is to keep an eye on
pickpockets or people falling sick. I
would suggest lhat the way to keep an
cyo on people falling sick is not to have
an old man isolated in a dark room all
his working day. but as in almost every
other public shit-house, nn open door of
a well lighted room and an attendant with
freedom to walk around, while. as for
watching for pickpockets . . . and an
old man to fend them off . . . oh my
masters, fie. fie. fie! If this becomes the
norm, these secret spying mirrors will
becomo no more than another observation
holo for the State police. Witnesses
meeting in the public lavatory, homo
sexuals holding hands, youths believing
that in a moment’s isolation they can
secretly masturbate. No longer reed the
vice squads climb onto dusty hog doors
for their evidence, no longer need the
vioc squad pretend to pee for hours on
end for their evidence, no longer need
the security services fix up hidden
cameras to watch the documents being
passed over, for we are now in the world
of the secret mirror and the State can
stand and watch us piss and groom, act
out our plots and follies in the comfort
of the small back room. Tn Machia
vellian darkness, with a cup of tea in one
hand and a two-way radio transmitter in
the other, we are once more under the
State's microscope, and the master pattern
is now in operation in a public shit-hous©
outside the courts of justice.
A r th u r M o v se .

M. Phillips. 26 Uckfield Grove,
Mitcham, Surrey.
Direct Action. We need practical help in
the form of other human beings, who
want and need to challenge the en
trenched Establishment through anar
chist intervention. Anyone interested
please ring 852 8879.
*A Flight of Silver Birds’, original poems
by Tina Morris. Send 24p for 6 cards
(3 different designs) to 18 Pemberton
Street, Blackburn, BBl 9AB.
All Saints Collective, 53a Portland Road,
Radford, Nottingham, need militant
activists for full time community
work or industrial action.
ORA. Meetings at Peace Centre Coffco
Bar. 36 Romilly Street, W.l, Sundays
7 p.m. May 7 Subject: 'Industrial
Struggle’. May 21: ‘Women’s Liber
ation*.
Iberian Centre, Holy Trinity Church Hail,
125 Kingsway. London. W.C.1. Cydo
of films. Sunday, May 7, 7.30 p.m.:
T he Executioner’ (directed by Luis
G. Bcrlanga, English subtitles).
Harriogny and District Anarchists meet
every Thursday from 8 pan. in the
Saloon Bar of the Osborn Tavern,
Stroud Green Road, Finsbury Parle.
Anarchist Meetings. Wednesdays 7.30 p m
27! Commercial Road. E J (1st floor).
London Anarchists meet socially at T ha
Marquis of Granby’, Cambridge
Circus, Charing Cross Road, Sunday!
from 7.30 p.m. onwards.
Oxford. Anarchist meetings every Friday
8 p.m. Clarendon Press Institute,
Walton Street, Oxford.
Corby. Public meeting on 'Anarchism
and Workers’ Control’ planned for
June 29. Green Room, Civic Centro
at 7.30 p.m. Local help with pub
licity appreciated. Contact Terry
Phillips. 70 Blenheim Walk.
Help! Stoke Newington 8 Fund. Com
rades now on remand in Brixton and
Holloway need financial aid urgently
for meals, fruit, papers, books
(which must be new) and cigarettes.
Please send donations to tbe Stoke
Newington 6 Fund, c/o Compendium
Books, 240 Camden High Street.
London. N.W.I, «.sjt.p.
Free VoIp reda Campaign needs help, not
just by way of support, but also in
volvement in planning and organis
ing. Please contact c/o N. <fc R.
London Group ORA.
Libertarian Book Club. Spring Lectures
Series. Thursday evenings. 7 p.nw
369 Eighth Avenue. New York City.
May II. Murray Pookchin: Marxism
and Anarchism.
Would Box 001 please send Freedom
Press his address as we have mislaid
it. We have a number of replies
from your ad.

